AVID 8
Mrs. Mattes
May 11-15

Class meetings are Thursdays at 11:30!
Announcements

Assignments



AVID Choice Board - Choose two
(2) activities to complete this
week and record your responses.
This week you must do two new
choices, you can not repeat a
choice you have previously
submitted!



New task!
Philosophical Chairs

Digital

Choice Board: AVID Choice Board - Choose two (2) activities to
complete this week and record your responses. Planning is
important. Each choice is a WICOR activity. Some are more in
depth than others. Time management matters!
Each week you will get a new reflection page to share your
learning. When you do a one pager on paper you can email a
picture.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/video/sports/theres-nodifference-between-sports-and-esports-harrisburg-u-seeksto-prove-that/2019/10/16/f618ba2b-2690-4344-8ea611c3764bd15c_video.html
Copy this link into your browser and watch the video. Note: There
is an added task to record your thinking on your weekly reflection
page. Be ready for a “digital Philosophical Chairs Thursday.

Week of May 11-15
Additional Task is on page 2
AVID Choice Board Reflection Directions: Choose two (2) activities to complete each week and record your responses on this word document.
We will discuss this work during our weekly meeting. You must select two different activities. Do repeat ones you have already done.
Activity #1
(What did you choose?)
_____________________________
Your response/explanation/photo to the prompt/activity:

Activity #2
(What did you choose?)
___________________________
Your response/explanation/photo to the prompt/activity:

Assignment: Watch the video and be prepared to take a position in our Teams meeting on Thursday. Let me know
if you are unable to attend.
There's no difference between sports and esports. Harrisburg U seeks to prove that. (The Washington Post)

Is there a difference between college athletic sports and esports?
Your claim:
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Evidence (Reasons) to support your claim. (2-3) It can be both from the video and your own thinking.

____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

